
FIT questions from GP webinar 
 
Question 1 
[Yesterday 10:29] DALZIEL, Marina (WESTBURY MEDICAL CENTRE) on the NG12 slide it says even if 
FIT<10 -still refer 2ww. What is the difference then if >10? 
 
Answer 1 
Very sorry, there was a typo on the slide. The correct information is as follows:  

 NG12 & FIT>10 refer to 2ww pathway 

 In any age, if rectal mass/anal ulceration refer immediately on 2ww pathway – no need for a 
FIT  

 Other NG12 symptoms & FIT<10 & NO rectal mass/IDA, refer to FIT<10 pathway 
 
Question 2 
[Yesterday 10:30] RUBEN, David (NHS BARNET CCG) Prev slide on left red, if FIT<10 refer to 2ww, 
but if FIT>10 refer 2ww... is that a typo, as same outcome ? 
 
Answer 2 
As above, this was a typo. Please see answer above.  
 
Question 3 
[Yesterday 10:31] DALZIEL, Marina (WESTBURY MEDICAL CENTRE) If there is a rectal mass do we still 
need FIT test? 
 
Answer 3 
No, a FIT result is not required before referral. You should refer on a 2ww LGI pathway as soon as 
possible. 
 
Question 4 
[Yesterday 10:36] RUBEN, David (NHS BARNET CCG) What of patients with chronic haemorrhoids 
and so always have blood on wiping, and then get new bowel changes. Is there any point being 
required to do FIT test 1st before referrals (either routine or 2ww depending upon concern level)? 
 
Answer 4 
It is a good idea to ask the patient to do a FIT pre-referral (either routine or 2ww). The patient 
should use the FIT to sample the part of the stool which does not have fresh red blood on it to pick 
up any blood from further up the digestive tract. Current published data supports this approach.  
 
Question 5 
[Yesterday 10:39] G Holthausen (Guest) 
Most tests are reported as below 6, what difference does it make if they are below 6 or between 6 
and 10 in terms of incidence of cancer? Secondly, I reported previously a patient who was 
symptomatic and felt reassured by the national screening fit being negative. Has a new message 
been added to the national screening kit that patient has to contact GP if has any symptoms with the 
bowel even if test is normal?   
like 1 
 
Answer 5 
It depends on which analyser the laboratory use, there are currently four being used across the UK. 
NHS England has reviewed the national data on this and has advised the system to use <10 as the cut 
off threshold.   



Regarding your second question this confusion arises because people (whether patients or health 
professionals) may presume that the quantitative FIT threshold for symptomatic patients is the same 
as the threshold for screening asymptomatic patients. In fact, the FIT threshold for symptomatic 
patients is 10 (as illustrated in our webinar), however the threshold for screening is 120. Therefore, a 
patient with symptoms cannot regard a negative screening test as normal.  
 
There is a message on the letter that is returned to patients when they have a negative screening 
test that directs them to present at their GP if they are bowel symptomatic in any way. This message 
has been present on the national screening letters for some time.   
 

 


